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It's Not Over...
Halloween is not the only scary thing in
October. In Florida, at least nine
hurricanes of Category 3 or greater
have made landfall in the month of
October. Most of us can remember
Hurricanes Wilma in 2005 and Opal in
1995. It's important to be storm ready
all year but especially during the
Hurricane Season from June 1 to
November 30. Visit www.ready.gov for
tips and helpful information.
www.ready.gov

Canals Are Not Dump Sites
Disposing of landscape debris or other
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trash in LWDD's canals or along the
rights-of-way is illegal. Dumping
offenders most often include residents,
landscape contractors and waste
removers. Read more about the
negative effects of illegal dumping and
what you can do to prevent it.

Trash on right-of-way

Canals Are Not Dump Sites

Is It a Lake Or Pond?
Stormwater management ponds are
often mistaken for lakes, but they
are very different. Lakes are naturally
formed waterbodies whereas
stormwater ponds are man-made
and have a distinctive and important
role in managing surface water
quality and quantity. Continue reading Homes adjacent to community
pond
and find out why your community
lake is really a stormwater management pond.

stormwater

Lake Or Pond?

We Like Hearing From You
Have a question, complaint or suggestion? Or
maybe you need some advice about your
community drainage system? Give our staff a
call. You will always get our undivided attention
and quick response. Reach us at 561-498-5363,
email info@lwdd.net or stop by our office in
Delray Beach. We always enjoy hearing from our
residents.
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